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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16. iSil. 

Washington, Feb. 15. 

Il is now officially ascertained, that 

JAMES MONROE 
•i is elected President of the United States 

and that 
• DAN/EL D. TOMPKINS 

a I* elected A'ice President of the United 

States for four year, commencing on the 4th 

oay of next month [Aa/. Jut. 

CONGRESS. 
Tuesday, Feb. 13. 

IN THE SENATE. 

Mr. Smith from the committee on the ju- ! 

dietary, made an unfavorable report on the 

petition of William Pancoast; which was 

read. 
Mr. Mills, trom the committee on the ju- 

diciary, made a favorable report on the 

petition of Samuel Parker; which was read, i 

1 Hi BANKRUPT BILL. 

The Senate resumed the consideration ol 

the bill to establish an uniform system ot 

benkiuptcy—the question being on the mo- 

tion, made by Mr. Talbot, to recommit the; 
bill, with instructions so to modity it as to 

allow all other classes, as well as merchants 

to become bankrupts, on their voluntary 
application to avail themselves of tbe pro- 
visions of ibe act. 

Mr. \ an Dyke and Lanman opposed the 

motion, the latter at some length; and Mr. 

Talbot advocated it. 
The question being taken on agreeing to 

the motion, it was decided in the negative, 
by tbe following vote: 

YEAS.-Messrs. Barbour, Chandler, 
Hohnes, of Maine, Johnson of Ken* Macon, 
Morril, Pleasants, Ruggles. Smith, Stokes, 

Talbot, Walker of Aiab. W'alker of Geo. 
— 13. 

NAYS.—Messrs. Dickerson,Elliott, Gail- 
I mi, Holmes of Miss. Horsey, Hunter, King 
oi A*. Y. Knight, Lanman, Llovd, Lowrie, 
Mills, Noble, O-.is, Palmer, Parrott, Ro- 

berts, S.mfar l, Thomas, Titiir-nor, Trim- 
bit Van Dyke, Wiltiamsof Miss. Williams 

of Tenn.—24. 
So the proposition to recommit and a- 

mend the bill wa« rejected. 
The question then was stated on the fol- 

lowing amendment, submitted yesterday by 
Mr. Holmes ot Maine, as a new section: 

Sec 3 And be it further emicied, i hat 

whenever any person, resident within the 

United Siales. not being a merchant or per- 
son actually using the trade ol merchandise 

by buying and selling in gross or by retail, 
nut dealing in exchange, nor as a banker, 
broker, lactor, underwriter, or marine in- 

surer, shall do or suffer any act or thing 
which is herein de'Ciibed, or declared to 

be an act ot bankruptcy, any one creditor, 
or a grealei number, being partners, whose 

single debt shall amount to five bundled 

dolhr*, or any two or more cie iitors whose 
debts «ba|! amount t.» one thousand dollars, 
raay petition hi writing aeainst sue*) person 
in the same manner, and the same proceed- 
ings shall be had therein, as directed and 

prcvribed in the second section ol this act, 
*»•! tne commissioner* designated by the 

j i.1* jj! moreover, issue a summon? un- 

der toeir hands an \ seal, uofifyir g and corn- 

man liug such per-on ;o appear at a certain 

time and place l elore said comroissioneis. 
to ?iie w cause w by he or she may not be de- 
clared a bankrupt, «nd the saiue commis- 
sioner? sti.mil cau.-e personal service to be 
made on ?uch person, and re^.-onahle notice 

ol the time and place to be given, and ii 

such persons shall not appear, or appearing, 
sinll consent to a commission of bankruptcy 
th«n. and not «>»herwise; *uch person may 

be declared a ^bankrupt, and shall be sub- 

ject to ail the provisions ot this act.” 

Mr. Van Dyke deemed the arguments a- 

gainst Mr. l'alnot's proposition as applica- 
ble to this amendment, and therefore did 

not conceive it necessary to add any thing on 

tni* qtM'tioa, except to say that were he a 

farmer he should not desire to place this 

power in the hands of his cieditor. 
Mr. Holmes defended his amendment in 

detail and at some length. 
Mr. King of New York, spoke against 

the proposition and in support, briefly, ot 

the expediency and constitutionality ol a 

simple bankrupt system, applicable only to 

Uie trading class. 

Mr. Barbour replied to Mr. King, and ar- 

gued iu support of the justice of extending 
the b.li 40 larmers and other classes, as well 

a« trailer*, to which the consent of the deb- 

tor beiog rendcred necessary, obviated all 

‘objection- staling in conclusion, that if the 

amendment did not prevail, he should at- 

tempt amendment to ^onfioe the opera- 

tioh of the hill enritely to dealings between 

mereb ut and mt chant, and to leave the 

chuUM * tbcin unimpaired. 

Mr. \ an Dyke argued lo shew that the 

amendment would produce an incongruity 
in the system, and was in principle Inexpe- 
dient. 

The question was then put on the amend- 

ment, and was decided in the negative, by 

yeas and nays, as follows: 

YEAS—Messrs. Barbour, Chandler, Ea- 

ton, Ho'mes, of Maine, Holmes, of Miss, j 
Knight, Macon, Pleasants. Ruggles, Smith, 
Walker, of Alab. Walker, ftf Geo.Williams, 
of Tenn.—13. 

NAYS—Messrs. Dickerson, Elliott, Gail- 

lard, Horsey,Hunter,Johnson, of Ken.Johr.- 
son. of Loii. King, of Alab. King, of N. V 

Lanman, Lloyd, Lowrie, Mills, Otis, Par- 

rott, Roberts, Sandford, Stokes, Talbot. 

Thomas, Tichenor, Trimble, Van Dyke, 
Williams, of Miss.—*4. 

So the amendment was also rejected. 
Mr. Barbour then moved the amendment 

which he had intimated, and which was to 

inseit a clause providing that, in the divi- 

dend of a bankrupt’s estate, the debts due 

to those whose occupation excluded them 

fiorn the operation of the act, should first be 

paid. 
Mr. Barbour spoke briefly to shew that as 

other classes were not to have the benefits 

of the law, they ought not to suffer by it, 
and that, therefore, it ought to be confined 

to debts between merchants, and not affect 

the lien of the farmer. 
Mr. Lloyd argued that this amendment, 

so far from having the effect to preserve or 

guard the interest of the farnters, would de- 

stroyja!! the chance which the bill now gave 

them of deriving any good from it,|& would 
in fact be absolutely injuriousjto their inter- j 
est. 

Mr. Barbour replied, and Air. Lloyd re- 

joined, in illustration and support of their 

opinions on the effect of the amendment. 
Mr. V an Dyke contended that the amend- 

ment was totally inconsistent with the prin- 
ciples of a bankrupt system. 

The amendment was negatived—ayes 

The bill was then laid on the table, for 
the purpose of receiving a report necessary 
to be acted on to-day. 

UOl'SK OF KF.P«ESKJITAT1VE8. 

The journal ol yesterday having been 
read— 

Mr. Livermore, with the view of afford- 
ing to members who were absent yesterday 
an opportunity ol voting on the resolution 
from the Senate, rose to carry that purpose 
into effect; and, to obtain his object, moved : 

to amend the journal of yesterday's procee- 
dings. by striking therefrom the order “that 
the clerk should acquaint the Senate with 
the decision ol this house on yesterday 
that, by witholding that message, he might 
be enabled to move the re-consideration of 
the decision, when the time should arrive at 

which such a motion would be in order. 
Mr. Clay seconded the motion, and took 

the occasion to make a few remarks explan- 
atory ol an incident which occured at the 
last session,(on a question of re-consider- 
jng the final vote of the House on the Mis- 
souri bill,) and to vindiyate the then Speak- 
er of the house from a presumed interfe- 
rence on that occasiion,and to shew that the 
Clerk did no more than his duty required 
him to do, in carrying ‘he bill to the Senate 
without waiting the motion for re-consid- 
era t ion. 

1 he motion to amend the journal, as 

proposed, w as agread to without a divi- 
sion. 

Mr. Cocke, from the committee on Mili- 

tary Affairs, who were iustruc'ed to enquire 
v%heth^r any officers ot the army^of the Uni- 
led are employed as Clerks, or in any ether 

capacity, in *ny ot the departments, or in 
the office ot the Surgeon General or Apo- 
thecary General, and w hether such officers, 
it any, have received any compensation 
than their pay as officers, what are their 

names, and what extra compensation they 
have received, made a report concluding 
with ihe following resolution: 

Resolved, That no officer or other person, 
employed by the government ot the United 
States, ought, under *'iy circumstances or 

pretext whatever, he allowed and pai i any 
other or greater compensation than is au- 

thoiised by law; and that the practice 
: which has heietofore prevailed to make ex- 

tra compensation in cenain cases, without 
such authority, is incorrect, and ought to be 
abandoned. 

’i he report was read and ordered to lie 

; on the table. 
The Speaker laid before the bou^e a let 

lf*r from the Comptroller of the Treasury, 
transmitting lists, from the book9 of the 

Register, of balances which appear to have 

| been due and unsettled more than J3 years 
prior to the 30lb September last. Irom col- 

lectors of the customs, supervisors, collec- 

tors, <Vc. 4*c. of the old internal revenue 

and direct taxes, and receivers of public 
moneys for lands sold, which letter was 

read and ordered to lie on the table. 

The hour of 12 having arrived— 
Mr. Live rnioie moved to reconsider 

the vote of )esterday, by which the re- 

solution from the Senate, as amended, 
for the admission of Missouri, was re- 

j cted. 
The question aas slated on the re- 

consideration of the vote of yesterday. 

Mr* Randolph made a f« w remarks* 

by way of protestation against the pro- 
posed i(Consideration. 

Mr. Clay replied, regreiiingthe un- 

fortunate situation in wh.ih he was 

placed* having to meet objections of an 

opposite nature, and from quarters of 

the house whence he hod no right to 

expert them. Though gentlemen might 
not he in favor of the resolution as a- 

mended* they ought yet to vote for re- 

consideration, that the door might be 

kept open for a different amendment if 
a different one should be thought ne- 

cessary. He threw himself on the 
frankness and courtesy of the house to 
allow* tiie members who were absent on 

yesterday, an opportutity of recording 
their votes. 

Mr. Floyd intimated his intention ?o 

vote for the reconsideration, hut staled 
that more important questions than 
this had been lost, during his observa- 

tion, by the absence of members from 
their siats. Conceiving that a remedy 
ought to he provided for this evil, he 
staled his intention of moving, at some 

time during the session, an amend- 
ment to the rules of the house so as to 

require, that on each rail of the Yeas 
and Nays, the names of absentees 
should be entered on the Journals* de- 

signaling the stales which they re- 

spectivclly represent. 
Alter some further conversation, oi 

an incidental nature— 
The question of reconsideration was 

taken and decided as follows, by Yeas 
and Nays: 

For the reconsideration 101 

Against it CG 
So die house determined to reconsi- 

der the vote of yesterday rejecting ihe 
resolution from the Senate in its amen- 

ded shape. 
The question then again presented 

itself in this form : Shall the amend 
ment be engrossed, and, with the reso- 

lution, read a third time ? 
Mr. Hackley of N. Y. assigned at 

considerable length the reasons which 
had induced him as a mm.her of the 
select committee, and on the subsequent 
vote in the House, to give his suffrage 
in lavor of the amendment reported by 
the select committee. 

Mr. Fuller delivered to the House 
the ground*, on which ic was opposed 
to this resolution, not believing that 
the condition annexed to the admission 
of Missouri obviates tlie objection to 
tha’ clause of h r constitution which is 

snip ised to conflict with the constitu- 
tion of tii« United Stu-t -s. 

Mr. ibetwards of North Carolina, as- 

i-igoed, at greater length than hereto* 
hire. I lie rt a*.ou9 of principle as will as 

of firm. which obliged him to vote a- 

gaiost this resolution. He considered 
it as infringing 'lie independent and 

sovereign character of Mis-ouii. and 
denying to her the rights which belong 
to every other state in tiie Union, in 
wnich she ought to participate equally 
with them. 

Mr. Randolph staled some of the 
grounds on which lie is opposed to this 
resolution. He considered it as pro- 
posing a sacrifice ol the rights not on 

1} of Missouri, but collaterally of all 
the states of the Union, to mistaken no. 

(ions of expediency ; and .Mitered into 
an argument to support tha position. 
He (Irelan d himself to hr opposed to 

the annexation of any condition to Ihe 
act {.f admission, ol Missouri. 

Mr. Stores followed, in an argument 
in suppoit ol the resolution, and the 

sufficiency of its provisions to obviate 
the objection which lie bad entertained 
to the naked resolution for admission, 
when that question was presented at an 

earlier period of the session, fie rai n 

estly deprerated the disposition which 

appeared to prevail with some gentle- 
men, to leave Missouri in a state of dis- 
connection from, and independence on, 

thegovernenent, proposing to do nothing 
with her now, and promising to do no- 

thing more lie?rafter, fcc. 
Mr. Clark of N. Y. stated the rea- 

sons by which ho was influence;! in 
the determination he had rome to, had 
acted on, and should persevere in, to 
vote for this rcsoluti >n. 

Mr. Ross, of Ohio, spoke at some 

length, and with much earnestness of 
manner, in opposition to the resolu- 
tion, «ni the ground ihat its provisions 
were inefficient in themselves ; or, be- 

ing oiiierw ise, wore ot a mast perni- 
cious tendency. lie considered it in- 

expedient to avoid a responsibility 
which gentlemen were atrnid to meet, 
tie reprobated the change of sentiment 
who !i some gentlemen had evinced, 6t 
intimated that, if honest in their fir*t 
opinion, they had acted dishonestly, or 

under the influence of improper motives 
in voting differently now, 6tr. 

Mr. Lit'le, of Md. was about to 

speak in reply to Mr. Ross, and in 
vindication of his course on this i]ucs- 
tiun— 

When an explanation took place be- 
tween Mr. Clay and Mr. Ross, which 
induced Mr. I,, to waive his remarks. 

Mr. Baldwin, of Pa. next spoke ear- 

nestly in support of this resolution, & 

in reply to those who hail spoken a- 

! guiust it. He invoked those, whom 

ihe resolution, as it now stood, did not 

please, to say explicitly what would 

please them, it having been decided by 
a large majority that the restriction of, 
last session was out of the question. 

Mr. Smith of Md. spoke briefly up* j 
on ore point of the resolution which j 
had been particularly objected to. 

Mr. Pinckney cf S. C. then took 
the floor, and delivered a speech of 
some length, in support of the absolute 

right of Missouri to admission into the 

Union, under the constitution, which 
he pronounced to In* the most Republi- 
can and best Constitution :n the world, ! 

being in many respects prelernble to | 
the Constitution of any one of the : 

Stales of this Union. 
'I he question being taken on order- | 

ing the resolution to he engrossed f<»r 
n third leading, it was decided as fol- 
lows : 

For the third reading 80 

Against it 8(J 
So tlie resolution was is jected; and 
The House adjourned. 

Wednesday, February 1-J. J 
' On motion of Mr. Clay, and by general 
; consent, it was determined that the rrem- ; 

hers of this house should receive the senate, j 
1 

on tbeir entrance into the bouse, standing 
and uncovered. In the manner, it wasde- i 

! termi ed (hat a sufficient number of seats 

i on the right hand of the chair, should be set 

apar< for the senatot'6 

Mr. Clay moved that a committee of two 

members be appointed to receive the Se- j 
nate, and conduct the President of the Se- ! 
nate to the chair, and the members to the 
seats assigned to them. 

Mr. Nelson, of Va. declared his op-' 
position to this course. Jt bad never 

heretofore been done. It had been 
usual for the speaker of the house to 
receive the president of the senate,and 

< 4n\ite him to a seat beside him; and I c 

! saw no reason, at that time, for the 

proposed innovation. 
j Mr. Clay said it was true it never : 

< had been done (before; hut having, 
i whilst he had the honor to preside <>- 

j ver this house, witnessed the fembar- 
I rassment occasioned by the want of 
i inch a regulation, lie now thought it 
I would be proper to adopt it. 

The motion of Mr. Clay was then 
| agreed to without a division, though 
i not without negative votes. 
I Mr. Clay and Mr. Hill, of N. H. 
j were appointed a coiumitee according- 
! • 

Soon after, the Senate came into the 
hall, preceded by its President, and at- 

tended bv its Secretary and Sergeant 
at Anns; and the President was con- 

ducted to the Speaker’s chair, the 
; Speaker occupy ing a chair at his left 
1 hand. 

I he President of the Senate then j 
deliveied the \ofe6 of the states, in the ; 

j following order, to the committee tor j 
; counting the votes, (.Mr. Barbour of 
I the senate, and .Messrs. Smith of ,Md. 
I and Sergeant, of this house) — and the i 

olHci.il authentication, etc. were each 
| of them twice read in an audible tone,: 
1 and the votes recorded by the Secrete.- ; 
ry of the Senate anil by Clerk of the 

I house of Itepresenfati ves, as follows: 
— -- ■ ~ I 

President. ; Vice President 
! STATES. 

J. Monroe. D.D. Tompkins 
1-- 

N. Hampshire 7 7 

| Massachusetts 15 7 
Rhode-lsland 4 4 
Connecticut 9 9 ( 
Vermont 8 8 

New-York 29 29 
New-Jersey 8 8 

Pennsylvania i'4 24 
Delaware 4 
Maryland 11 10 

Virginia 25 25 
N. Carolina 15 15 
S. Carolina 11 H 
Georgia 8 8 

Kentucky 12 12 
i Tennessee 7 7 

Ohio C 8 
Louisiana 3 3 

Mississippi 2 2 
Indiana 3 3 
Illinois 3 3 
Alabama 3 3 { 
Maine 9 9 

| The scattering votes were as follow:; 
for president, in New-Hampshire, there 
was for J diii Quincy Adams, one vote. 
F< r vice president, there was in N.; 

| Hampshire, for Richard Rush, one 

vote; in Massachusetts, for Richard, 
Stockton eight votes; in Delaware, lor 

1 Daniel Rodfiev four votes; in Marv- 
land, for Robert (Joodloe Harper one 

1 

vote. 
The process of this err mj ny w as 

very tedious, from the length of the ve- 

rifications, proclamations,^, and the 
house did not ariivc at this stage of it 
till after 4 o*i lo< k. 

When the votes of the electors for 
Missouri were announced, by thepie- 
sident of the Senate, and handed to the 
tellers— 

Mr. Livermore, of N. II. rose, and 
said—Mr. President and Mr. Speaker, 
I object to receiving any votes f r pre- 
sident and vice president fr<un Missou- 

>• 

ri, because Missouri is not a 
tili*> Union. 

A motion was then made |,v a n„. 
berofthc Senate, that tin* ven;t1 

* 

withdraw t*i i s chamber; amlth n, 
1 

lion having been put, was deridi- 
the affirmative; and the senate no. 

The house being called to t>rd(r 
V 

Mr, Floyd, ol Va. submitted thcfi 
lowing resolution; 

//eso/Vi’iZ/i'liaulIisstiiiri, is „ne flr(j 
Stab s of tins Union, and her votes•*? 
President and Vice President r.f 
United S ates ought to be received i 
counted. 

On this motion arose a debate f 
proceedings of which it is imj;ovs 
to day to give such an a- count as u, 
to be given. '1 lie necessary skilrj,' j it is deferred to ostr next. 'J l.ef„>| 
ing is an outline of the |i„<l ^ 
which subsequently liok|lnct. 

•tfr. Archtr «f .lid; moved to j0fl, 
pone (lie resolution indefinite! 

.tfr. Ulay subsequently inoudtohv 
it on the table. 

The latter motion prevailed,Rfnr&tl 
hour or more of debate. 

On motion of Mr. Clay a (nessaet 
was sent to the Senate that the y„„' 
was ready to proceed in (lie c«.mp|p. 
tion of the business of counting out the 
votes. 

1lie votes of Missouri were read, i 
the result of all the votes having hren 
read.— 

The president of the senate annouii 
ced that the total number of votes fur 
James Monroe, as president of tflep 
States, whs 231, and if the votes n[ 
Missouri were not counted, wai 
that, in either event, J. Monroe Imdi 
majority of the whole number of vot* 
given; and, in the same form, annum, 
ced that Daniel 'J'.Ton,kins had a bu- 

jority of the whole number of votes fur 
vice president of the United states. 

The president then proclaimed that 
James .Monroe is elected president 
ot the United Slates for four years, 
commencing on the 4tl» day of .tfarih 
next, and that Daniel D. Tompkins 
is elected vice president of the United 
Sta'es for four years from the 4ih da, 
of JRfarcIi next. 

XX hilst this proclamation was mat. 
ing, two members of the house of rt. 

presenUtivea claimed the floor, torn, 

quire whether the votes of .Missouri 
were or were not counted, Kc. appa- 
rently with a view to founding som« 

proposition ok the answer. 
Here arose a scene of some confusion 

which resulted in the gentlemen being 
declared out ot order, and required by 
the Speaker of the House to resume 

their seats. 
The President of the Senate having 

finished the annunciation the Senate 
retired, leaving Mr. Randolph on tin 

floor, attempting to be heard by the 
chair. 

The house being called to order— 
Mr. Randolph after a few remark', 

suggested a motion respecting the votes 
from Missouri, which he reduced to 
w i iting, as follows : 

1. Resolved, That the electoral votes 
of the state of Missouri have this day 
been counted, and do constitute a part 
of the majoritv of 2SI votes given f»r 
Prcbioerit, and of 218 votes given fur 
Vice President. 

2. Resolved, That the whole number 
of electors appointed, ami of votes gi- 
ven for Piesideut, and Vice President, 
has not been announced by the presid- 
ing officer “f the Senate and House of 

Representatives, agreeably to the pro- 
vision of the Constitution of the U. S. 
and that therefore the proceeding has] 
been irregular and illegal. 

XX hilst writing these resolves— 
A motion for adjournment was made 

—and bcirg decided, by yeas and na)9» 
there were, 

For the adjournment 95 

Against it CO 

So the Yeas had it, and 
The House adjourned. 

THE SUPREME COURT. 

Tuesday. Febuary 13. 
Mr. P. P. Barbour moved to dimiss the 

writ of error in the case of Cohen & others 
vs. the Stite 0/ Virginia, and the motion 
wa* argued by that gentleman .and Mr 

Smyth for the state. 
This was an information in the Borough 

Court of Norfolk against the plaintiffs in 

error, for selling tickets in the National 
Lottery, in the slate ot Virginia, contrary 
to a prohibitory" law o! that state. The pla<D' 
tiff in error claimed an exemption from the 

operation of the state law, under an act of 

Congress, granting to the Corporation of the 

city of Washington the privilege of creat- 

ing lotteries for certain purposes. 
—» I— ■! m. — 

READING ROOM 
q&m M A K I N E JO UR N A L 

PORT OF ALEXANDRIA...February 10. 

SAILED, 
Schrs Emigrant, Gibbs, Brazil; Levant, 

Griffith, Charleston, S. C.; AHng Solomon. 
Chase, Bristol, R. I. 

Feb. 15.—7’he steam boat)Potomac, Mid- 
dleton, left here for Norfolk, with 3'J pa8- 
senders. 


